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Electrical unit SON-T1000W 230-240V - Electrical unit for
discharge lamp 1000W ECP330 #06281300

Signify PLS
ECP330 #06281300
06281300
8718291062813 EAN/GTIN

411,16 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Electrical unit SON-T1000W 230-240V ECP330 06281300 Housing material aluminium, lamp power 1000 ... 1000W, illuminant high-pressure sodium vapor lamp, rated voltage
230 ... 240V, degree of protection (IP) IP65, Philips is one of the very few companies that offer complete floodlight systems consisting of spotlights, lamps and ballasts. Our
innovative, high-performance electrical units offer customers a compact solution that can be installed immediately. These pre-wired electrical units can be combined with
searchlights for high system performance gas discharge lamps that cannot contain electrical components due to limited space or excessive temperatures. The electrical units
include all electrical components as well as all internal wiring and terminals. They ensure the correct operation of the lamp and are available in IP20 (ECB330) and IP65
(ECP330) versions. The series is supplemented by the ECM330 electronic ballast as an IP20 version. This unit works with ArenaVision fixtures MVF403 MHN-LA 1000W and
MVF404 MHN-SE HO 2000W for indoor and outdoor applications respectively. The main advantage of the ECM300 unit lies in the elimination of the flickering effect and
guarantees perfect images and TV recordings recorded with super slow motion cameras using the ArenaVision spotlight.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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